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4. J.a&L He (a shooter) hit the target: (:,
TA:) or made his arrowr to fall close by the side
of the target. (JK, 1.)

6. l.1W& TAhey cied, competed, or contended
for superiity, in shooting: (Az, TA:) or they
contended toether for dtaJs, or wagers, laid by
them to be taken by the rwinner in shooting.

( , 5.)

3J.A A stakc, or wager, laid in a shooting-

match. (,TA.) One says, L; j^1 and

doL..1 [He won his stake, or wcager;] he
oe.rcame (, 1., TA) in the of laying stakes
or wagers [in a shooting-match]. (TA.) And
A thingfor which persons contend together in a
game of hazard. (Iar p. 640.) - See also

l', in two places.

c Sa [One who ogercomte much, or often, in

shootirg-atchl: occurring in the Deewin of
the Hudhalees: expl by Freytag ua meaning
multus incm in ludo alearum].

l.. i.q. L: ($,1:) i.e. A property,
quality, nature, or disposition: and a habit, or
cusxtom: (KL, PS, ,TI:) [and a practice, or an
action: it is used in these various senses in dif-
ferent trads.: in one trad., avarice is termed a

;.; and so is evilness of nature: in another,
fasting, and praying: in another, the inflicting
of castigation, and the executing of retaliation, in
a mosque:] it signifies an excellent quality or the
lhke; and a low, base, or mean, quality or the
like; (15, TA ;) in a man: (TA:) or its predomi-
nant application is to an excellent quality or the
like: (15:) so in the M: (TA:) [it is said that]

it is used only in commendation; whereas "..
is used in relation to good and evil: (yIam
p. 25 :) [but this is a mistake, as I have shown

above:] accord. to As, it signifies the states, or

conditions, of things or affairs: (TA:) [or this

is a signification of the pl.:] the pi. is JOt.

(IK) and .v; (TA;) [and tjL.'.. is a pi.

pl., i. e. pl. of JL , with whichl it is explained

in the KL as svn.: see an ex. in a verse cited voye

m. A hitting of the target; (1 ;) in shoot.

ing: (TA:) or, (1.,) as also J,., (JK, ,,
in a shooting-match, (JK,) it is [a shot] in thd

case in wvhich the arrow goes clone by the target.

(JK,] :*) thus accord. to Lth, who says tha
the former explanation is erroneous; (TA;) [ai
appears also from the assertion that] what arn

termed s.jtd.,in a shooting-match, are reckone(

as equivalent to a shot that goes right to tho
target. (T, 1g, TA.) - And accord. to $gh, A
single act of overcoming in a shooting.match

(TA.) _ Also, and t* ., A racenme, or bunch

of grapes or the like; syn. . (10.). ) Ans

(both words) A stick, branch, or twig, (>j&,) i:

which are thorn. (Q.)-.And ii. and tILa..,
or this latter only, The extremity of a fresh, pli
ant, soft, or tender, twrig, or rod: (14,5 TA:
and (some say, TA) a soft and tender twig o

rod, of the [species of mimosa called J . 6: (a

TA:) and . [of which li is the n. un.
signifies the dender extrmities and branches o

the J4 ' (JK:) and?Lin., a soft and tende

branch of any tree: (T, TA :) and [its pl.] ,
the pendent extremities of treea. ($, TA.)

iL . A iiA, (S,) [i. e.] a lock, or flock,

(PS,) or a plexus, (KL,) or a quantity collected
[or hanging] together, (V.,) of hair, ($, J4, KL,
Pe,) and of wool, (P$, and ? and 1 in art. ,,)
4c.: (P$:) or a smaUl quantity of hair; as also

t - (15) as in the M: pl. j.;11. (TA.)
_ See also L., in two places. - Also A por-
tion ofjleih forming a distinct limb or member

or organ (.JJI ,> ) (.)

ala..: see J..

w: see Ja, in two places. Also

Overcome [in a shooting-match, or] in a contest
for stakes or wagers. (JK, 1V.) And A tail;
(1, TA;) as, for instance, of a [wild] bull. (TA.)

jLAj a dial. var. of iiL., (JK, , TA,)
meaning The remains of wheat in the sieve, after
the sijfting, with vhat are mixed therewith: but
the latter word is the more known. (JK, TA.)

4., 
2ivad.. A piece, or portion, of jlesh, (M, g,)

small or large: (M, TA:) or the fleh of the
thigha and of the upper arms and of the fore
arms: (V:) or any portion of flsh, by itseif, of
heu flesh of the thighs and of the upper armu

(JK, T, $, TA) and ofti/e shanks and of the fore

armj: (JK,T,TA:) or the portion of jlexh of
the thigh: (TA:) or any compact and long por-
tion offle, in the arm or elsewhere; also called

i,~i. : (A0, TA in art. :) or (I5, TA, but
in the CK "'and ") [any mscle, of thoue that

are termed voluntary mucles; as also " and

iie.is; i. e.] any tendon, or sinew, upon which is

thick Jlsh: (15:) or any portion of flesh that is

oblong, and intermixed with tendonx, or sinews:
((O TA:) or, as some say, the a;;.J [or flnk,

&c.]: (TA:) pl. ? [or rather this is a coll.
gen. n.] and (tte pl. is] j . (1.) A certain

person has described a horse as being L.;
tJIe t [app. meaning Lank in the muscles;
or long and even therein]: and sometimes J ;II

is used in relation to a man. (TA.) See

also aLas.. ~And for the pl. J3 see alsc

Lt J.." A very sharp sword (JK,S, V) &c.
* (M:) a dial. var. of 3 . (fi.) is said

by A 'Obeyd to be a mistranscription for

but Aijei and others authorise it. (TA.)

jLJag A. JA [or reaping-hook]: (g:) o0
an instiument with which the branches of trea

are lopped, (JK, Ibn-'Abbid, TA,) like the .,J
d (Ibn-'Abbad, TA.)
a

'>; 1. ,,, aor. f, [in£ n., app.,..,,] He con
r tended in an altercation, disputed, or litigated, ii

a valid, or sound, manner. (Mqb.) - See also 3
-_and8.

r .LS (S, Msb) and [quasi-inf. n.] L. , (6,

the last said in the $ to be a simple subet., (TA,)
He contended with him in an altercation, dis-
puted with him, or litigated with him; (V, TA;)

i.q. q&j-,: (Mgh and Mb and V1 in art. C :)

accord. to El-sarl4lee, jlll signifies the say-

ing vwhich the listener is made to hour, and which
is made to enter hi s ear-hol, uch os may cavu
him to refrain, or desist, from his assrtion, and

his plea, or claim. (TA.) You say, "~l;

)t ':., (S, Mgh, MNb, ],') aor. of the latter
a1.,r, with keer, (o, ) or ., with

damm, (Mgh, M9b,) or not with 4dmm, ($,) or
both these forms of the aor. are used, accord. to
A1lIei; the latter agreeable with analogy; (MF;)
the former anomalous; for the regular aor. ofan un-
augmented sound verb in a case of this kind is with

damm, ($, 15,) as in the instance of °; °'J.,

aor. i;;; ( ;) if it has not a faucial letter
($, V) for its medial radical, (1,) in which case

it is with fet-b, as in the instance of `j im.

&3;"r , aor. 1i.l, (l, 1],) accord. to the opinion
of Ks, but this is contr. to the opinion generally

held: (MF:) the inf. n. of &~ ism, :
($, TA:) and the meaning is, [I contended with
him in an altercation, or I disputed, or litigated,
with him, and] I overcame him in the alterca-

tion, &c. (Mgh, Mqb.)- ,.dt also signifies

lIe put it in, or by, the . , i. e. edge, or ide,
of the bed. (TA.)

4. ~.! He dictated to him his plea agaimt
hits adversary in an altercation or a dislqte or
litigation, (JK, TA,) whereby Ae might overcome
the latter. (JK.)

6: see the next paragraph, in two places.

8. I1.1 Tley contended in altercation, dio-
puted, or litigated, one with another; (Myb,
TA;) i. q. * I, ; ($, V, TA;) both signi-

fying as above. (TA.) He who reads, -

[in the lJur xxxvi. 49] means O.., ; chang-

ing the o into ,o, and incorporating [it into the
other *e], and transferring its vowel to the :

some read C °.st, without transferring that

vowel; (, 15 ;) because a quiescent letter, when
it is made movent, is [regularty] made so with
kesr: ( :) AA slurred the vowel of the t: the

pronunciation [ a. ] with two quiescent

: letters together is incorrect: (, ]z:) Hamneh
read t Oj ', (9,) i. e., with the t quiescent

; and with kesr to the ,,. (TA.)--.. °t. .

They two applied to him for the deciion of a
cause, each of them claiming the right. (TA in
art. 13.) And 'l t_I [An application

mat made to him by litigantS for the deeision of a

cause]. (Mgh in art. .:.)- .. a.n ~, .Jl,
said by J to signify The sword cuts (lit eats) its
scabbard, by reason of its shatrpnscu, is a mistake;
the verb being correctly with w,,, (1],*TA,)

- dotted. (TA.)

An adwnrsary in contention or alt~

tion, in dispute, or in litigation; an antagonist;

a litigant: (JK, , TA:) ualso to e : (JK,
d ;, K, TA:) the former is used alike as mae. and

) fern. (S, Myb, 1]) and sing. (JK, g, Myb, ). and
1


